200Rocky Mountain Review us the determining influence of race and culture in their more recent, anthropological senses, especially as our writers (whatever their literary merits) embrace the centrality of race in defining their sustaining values.
Fury's insistence that 'blood is blood' " (3); and he makes no apparent distinction between Jason's and Faulkner's views on Jews (9). Remarkably, Michaels elsewhere asserts that Quentin Compson desires incest with Caddy "as a strategy for keeping the blood uncontaminated" (12). Hemingway fares no better. His racial views are all but identified with those of Madison Grant and Lothrop Stoddard, truly notorious racists (94): "Mr. and Mrs. Elliot," we are told, is a story in which the Elliots' repeated failures to conceive should be understood as a form of success because Hemingway believed that procreation contaminates racial purity (95-96); and at one point Michaels writes of Jake Barnes, "one might say that Jake's war wound is simultaneously a consequence of the war and of unrestricted immigration since, as interpreted by the racial discourse of the '20s, immigration and the war were simply two aspects of the same phenomenon, the rising tide of color" (29). One might say anything, of course, but before saying this one might offer a little evidence that Hemingway shared the view of World War I and of immigration expressed here and that in any case this view is relevant to The Sun Also Rises.
Indeed, virtually everything said in this book about Faulkner, Hemingway, and Fitzgerald strikes me as ill-considered, inaccurate, and unproven, as if Michaels needs to get to know these writers a good deal better. Michaels refers to Catherine Barkley as "Catherine Barclay" (95), a mistake I can't imagine being made by anyone who knows Hemingway's work well. If I'm right about this, perhaps Our America is too ambitious a book for Michaels to write at this time. However suggestive and intermittently persuasive, this study raises more questions than it answers whenever it turns from the Thomas Dixons and Lothrop Stoddards to consider writers of what we used to call, in our innocence, "permanent" interest. 1 his text, the result of a collaborative effort which was funded by the European Science Foundation, is intended for researchers in linguistic bilingualism. This interdisciplinary project brings together an excellent representative collection of theoretical essays on bilingual code-switching. The authors of these essays present data from a variety of studies that provide new information on bilingual competence and performance. The book is at times difficult to read, but I attribute the difficulty to my limitations in the field and not to a fault of the editors; I am a sociolinguist, and the essays on bilingual code-switching as a determinant of social change or stability were naturally more accessible to me than those on bilingual language processing in aphasia and dementia cases, but the breadth of the research areas, nonetheless, makes this volume worthwhile reading.
The book has four sections: code-switching in institutional and community settings; code-switching and social life; grammatical constraints on code-switching; and code-switching in bilingual development and processing. There are fifteen studies which give the reader a well-balanced review of current directions in bilingual code-switching research, including a lengthy introduction and conclusion which one may perhaps find cumbersome, depending on the reader's prior knowledge of the field. These essays are drawn from field work completed from 1990 to 1993, and they cover the major concerns in bilingual research drawn primarily from scholars in the fields of psycho linguistics, transformational-generative grammar, and sociolinguistics.
By way of introduction, readers will find an overview that cites possible reasons for the increasing interest in bilingualism as a valid field of linguistic study. Lesley Milroy and Pieter Muysken, co-authors of the introductory essay, attribute the spread of bilingualism to social changes such as the following: 1) to migrant populations who move from economically deprived regions to wealthier industrial countries and who, once settled, remain there rather than returning to their homelands; 2) to an expansion of educational opportunities available to multiple levels of society; 3) to language revival as well as the maintenance of national languages which co-exist with the international languages of English, French, Spanish, Japanese and Arabic. Approach," a look at code-alternation and contextual frames for sequential utterances. Both Lesley Milroy and Li Wei and Monica Heller's essays investigate social network analysis and solidarity/subordination situations relating to language choice, the former being a case study on the Chinese and English community in Tyneside, England, and the latter concentrating on the French and English political situation in Quebec.
The third section of the text includes essays by Pieter Muysken, Shana Poplack and Marjory Meechan, and Carol Myers-Scotton that consider grammatical constraints on code-switching. In "Code-Switching and Grammatical Theory" Pieter Muysken's research finds that intra-sentential switching occurs at specific points rather than randomly. The essay by Poplack and Meechan, "Patterns of Language Mixture: Nominal Structure in Wolof-French and Fongbe-French Bilingual Discourse," attempts to determine the properties of internal grammars of bilinguals by a careful analysis of syntax and finds that loan words, or borrowings, are to be considered as distinct from code-switching. In the next essay on structural analysis, "A Lexically Based Model of Code-Switching," Carol MyersScotton investigates predictability and pre-syntactic principles and concludes that certain linguistic combinations can be predicted and that these utterances will apply generally across speech communities.
Essays in the fourth section of the book center around language processing and development and utilize a psycholinguistic approach to bilingual research. François Grosjean describes various activation and deactivation procedures that bilinguals use to keep their languages separate when using one language and how these procedures combine when using two languages. Of particular interest to readers whose field is language acquisition will be Regina Koppe and Jürgen M. Meisel's article on children who have learned two languages, German and French, simultaneously prior to age three, "Code-Switching in Bilingual First Language Acquisition." The results of this study indicate that grammatical development is affected by changes in the formal properties of the children's mixed speech. Kenneth Hyltenstan's essay, "The Code-Switching Behaviour of Adults with Language Disorders With Special Reference to Aphasia and Dementia," also investigates codeswitching behaviour in order to determine whether or not linguistic structure in aphasia and dementia patients is the same as that of healthy speakers. Andrée Tabouret-Keller's essay concludes the book with the observation that social, linguistic and biological constraints are interrelated and that these constraints vary according to the types of language contact. Though in my case it took a considerable effort, One Speaker, Two Languages is a valuable collection and well worth the time it takes to read it.
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